


Hello
 

Firstly, thank you for requesting my wedding photography brochure.
This brochure is for you to get to know a little more about me and why I love what I do, and to see

if I'm the wedding photographer for you. 
 

My name is Karen Johnson, born and bred in Cheshire. Im married to Paul, we have a daughter
(Frankie Jean) two step children, Lewis & Ruby, and our Cockerpoo Stanley.  I love the outdoors,

going for a run, being by the sea, mountains, lakes and woodlands. Meals out,  music, the odd
G&T, and  fun times with friends.

I have loved photographing people and places from a young age. 
I studied photography and printing techniques at mid cheshire college from 1999, gaining

distinctions in b&w, colour photography and printing, also working in printing labs. 
 

I did Family portraits firstly then after a couple of years I started training in wedding photography,
quickly realising that I had the ability to capture the true photographs at a wedding, capturing real

emotions and happenings. 
 

Choosing your wedding photographer is an important part for your day, you must have a love of
my images, my style of shooting. These are your days memories captured forever.  They will be

your wedding days story book! 
I stay in the background, don’t shout too many orders, whilst knowing  when to organise or guide

if needed. I am a friendly, fun photographer who can mingle with your guests, enjoy all the
excitement of the bridal preparations through to the evening celebrations , 

I always leave a wedding with a smile from capturing  you and your guests having the best of times. 
 

I would be honoured  to photograph and tell your story.  



Myself & my Husband had Karen to capture our
engagement, wedding and also the christening of our

Daughter.
Karen is very down to earth and makes everyone feel

relaxed in her company, which reflects massively in her
work. You would never know that she is there taking all

of the wonderful images, she really does have a great eye
for spotting all the funny, touching, beautiful moments

that happen throughout your day.
We cannot recommend her enough, thank you Karen for

for always capturing our beautiful moments.
 
 

Nichola & Keiran. 

We loved having you as our wedding photographer Karen.
You were such a joy to work with and captured our day

perfectly and natural, we didnt even know you were there
at times! There isnt one photo that we don't like, you're

first  class.

Chris & jackie 
 

Karen is amazing, she spent the whole day and evening at
my Daughters wedding and took the most amazing
photo's Ive ever seen so far! She has a great sense of

humour and made everyone feel so relaxed and
comfortable whilst taking photographs. I would highly

recommend Frankie Jean Photography, Karen is the best
by far.

 
Jeanette Catterall



 
£1,800

 
I am there with you all
from the excitement of

bridal preparations, right
through till after the first

dance.
I document everything

throughout your day, with
beautiful couple and

family portraits in
between.

I will be a friendly face
that people are

comfortable with from the
start. I enjoy every minute

of it! 
 
 

Full day
Photography - All

parts 



£950
 

This is from your guests
arriving, the ceremony,
celebrations after, afew

group photographs if
required, beautiful couple

shots, plus natural
happenings up until you’re

ready for your wedding
breakfast.

 
 
 

 
Half day

photography 



Pre wedding consultation - 
 getting to know each other,

getting to know your wishes for
your wedding day. 

-
Photography of your wedding day

as discussed
-

Editing of images - I start the
process of telling your story,

carefully culling and editing your
images in my natural style, this

can take from 3-6 weeks. 
-

 Personal online gallery - You
will receive all of your images in
your very own gallery, they will
be fully downloadable for you to

keep.
You can share with others also,
where prints can be available,

plus albums, canvas and more! 
- 

Wedding highlights slideshow -
along with your images you will

receive a 3 minute long slideshow
of your day set to music, this
usually brings a tear to your

eyes! 

 
What is included? 







Capturing guests enjoying your day is
something I love doing. I see moments
very quickly as they happen, from the
youngest of guests to the oldest, these

moments and minutes are precious, and
it’s a must for me to capture them. 



If you love my style of photography, are easy going and would like me to be a part of
your day, from bridal preps, through to the evening party, having a giggle with guests,

whilst documenting all parts of your wedding, then I would be honoured. 
 

Contact me for a chat about your day, I would absolutely love to hear about your plans.
 

Much love
Karen x

HOW TO BOOK
 

Once I have some information from you about your day, I will send
you a contract to sign digitally, simply send it back signed, along with

a small deposit, you will then be in my diary.



www.fayecornhillphotography.com


